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Study Hall Teacher 2019-20 (full-time)
Community Charter School of Cambridge (CCSC) is a public charter school that serves students in grades 6-12.
Focusing on post-secondary success for all students, CCSC combines high academic and behavioral standards with an
environment of unconditional affection, acceptance, and belonging in which all students can thrive. CCSC seeks
dedicated, outstanding, and innovative faculty who are interested in
 joining our exceptionally diverse and talented team (49% faculty of color, 57% administrators of color for the
2018-2019 school year).
 contributing to our rigorous academic program and strong school culture.
 supporting the school’s commitment to diversity and social justice, which is reflected in our daily practices,
policies, and systems.
 learning through professional development that is team-based and includes an extensive focus on race and
equity.
CCSC remains one of the highest ranking middle/high schools in the greater Boston area. The school has received an
official state commendation and was runner-up for the prestigious Pozen Prize for Charter Schools. Please visit
www.ccscambridge.org to learn more about our work.
This position entails managing and supporting students in Study Hall classes. These classes serve as an important
support for the rigor of the school and allow students to complete work for and get targeted help in their core
courses. Some Study Hall classes sometimes include supervision of recess or an online program developing individual
typing skills. In addition, the person will be required to fulfill other regular duties and commitments required of CCSC
faculty and staff.
A Study Hall Teacher can expect to:







Consistently manage a classroom of up to 28 students (most are in the 18-25 range), ensuring that they use
study hall time productively and holding them accountable for work completion
Effectively support students in study halls who require help with various core subjects
Work with a diverse student body from Cambridge, Boston, and surrounding cities
Sustain a school-wide culture of respect and actively use the school’s demerit, merit and behavior reflection
system
Furnish resources and actively work to support students (print assignments, arrange for school laptops to be
provided, help with homework or guide students toward relevant resources, etc.).
Participate in myriad forms of professional development as scheduled for all faculty and staff

Qualifications:





Associate's Degree Required
Bachelor's Degree Preferred
Experience working with students in a similar setting is preferred
Demonstrated ability to independently manage a group of students doing sustained, silent work preferred

How to Apply
Send a cover letter and resume to Ali Nomani, High School Principal, at StudyHallTeacher@ccscambridge.org with the
subject line “Study Hall Teacher”.

CCSC does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, creed, sex, gender identity, ethnicity, sexual orientation, mental or physical disability, age,
ancestry, athletic performance, special need, proficiency in the English language or a foreign language, or prior academic achievement. CCSC can make documents
available in any language upon request. ● CCSC ka ba ou dokiman ekri an kryol si ou vle. ● CCSC le tendra los documentos disponibles a su peticion.

